
Bobby Jayz Café Gifts!!! 

Simple, Easy, Convenient
“Gift Certificates” 

*Birthday*Holiday*Admiration*Success*Appreciation*Victory*

“Don’t ignore success for supporting is 100 times better than having to correct an error” 

From 1 person to 100 we can make it happen with good food, great service and a true smile that will add a better taste to your time with the customer care we come to provide. 

Below is a list of options that can be developed as a gift to one person or a package to many.  Each of our gift cards are not only worded with clarification but also provided with the 
Bobby Jayz Café-Owner/Operator gold seal to give it the clarification of who and what it is when using it. Along with this gift cards we also offer wrist bands (For groups) that will 
symbolize which team your people are with and allow for the servers and cashiers at our café to easily provide the needed tasks in making your team relaxed and pleased during the 
time at Bobby Jayz. The fact is that if the food service isn’t good then the success of the meeting will mostly not be any better.  Please feel free to give us an email or call so that we 
can assist yourself in making the plan of attack nothing less than a true success!!! 

*Options-

1) Northwest Coffee Delights (Batdorf & Bronson out of Olympia)

E1- Your choice of 1 espresso drink from A to Z in size, coffee, and flavor Cost: $4.50

E2-Your choice of 2 espresso drinks from A to Z in size, coffee, and flavor Cost: $9.00

E3- Your choice of 3 to 10 espresso drinks from A to Z in size, coffee, and flavor Cost: $45.00

E4: Any of the above options with an added homemade cookie of choice with each drink Cost: $1.00 

2) Breakfast Rooster Power Packs!!!

BF1- Hot coffee (Batdorf & Bronson) size of your choice with cup, lid and all condiments needed Cost: $2.25

BF2- Hot coffee (Batdorf & Bronson)size of your choice with cup, lid and all condiments needed with your 
choice of 1 available homemade pastry or cookie Cost: $2.75

BF3- Hot coffee (Batdorf & Bronson)size of your choice with cup, lid and all condiments needed with a toasted 
bagel & Cream Cheese Cost: $3.25

BF4- Breakfast Sandwich with your choice of either bacon, sausage or ham, choice of bread and a hot coffee (Batdorf & Bronson)size of your choice with cup, lid and all condiments needed 
Cost: $3.75

BF5- Breakfast Sandwich with your choice of either bacon, sausage or ham, choice of bread and 1 container of juice (Availability and company name of juice subject to change) Cost: $5.00

BF6- 2 Full size pancakes, 2 eggs cooked to your choice, choice of either bacon or sausage and an order of toast (your choice of bread) with either a hot cup of coffee (Batdorf & Bronson) size 
of your choice with cup, lid and all condiments or 1 container of juice (Availability and company name of juice subject to change) Cost: $6.50

BF7- Full size omelet designed to your likings, Homemade hash browns and toast (Your choice of bread) toasted and coated with either butter, jelly or other to your request with either a hot 
cup of coffee (Batdorf & Bronson) size of your choice with cup, lid and all condiments or 1 container of juice (Availability and company name of juice subject to change) Cost: $7.50

BF8- Added to your BF7 choice of either bacon, ham or sausage Cost: $2.00

3) Power Max choice of homemade, international, fusion and healthy option lunch choices

L1-Full salad bar, fountain drink and homemade cookie Cost: $7.50
NOTE: Add $1.00 for a can drink or $2.25 for certain selected bottles of juice or ice tea 

L2-Full deli sandwich with your choice of bread, cheese, lunchmeat, toppings with potato chips, one of our homemade cookies and your choice of any of our fountain drinks Cost: $9.00
NOTE: Add $1.00 for a can drink or $2.25 for certain selected bottles of juice or ice tea 

L3-Grilled hot sandwich, French fries and one of our homemade cookies and your choice of any of our fountain drinks Cost: $9.50
NOTE: Add $1.00 for a can drink or $2.25 for certain selected bottles of juice or ice tea 

L4-Half of a deli sandwich with your choice of bread, cheese and toppings along with a bowl of soup (See our soup for the day) one of our homemade cookies and your choice of any of our 
fountain drinks Cost: $6.00
NOTE: Add $1.00 for a can drink or $2.25 for certain selected bottles of juice or ice tea 

L5- Your choice of any of our Superior Super Hero Burgers (See our menu for options) designed and cooked to your liking along with either our French fries or tator tots followed with one of 
our homemade cookies and your choice of any of our fountain drinks Cost: $8.00
NOTE: Add $1.00 for a can drink or $2.25 for certain selected bottles of juice or ice tea 

L6- SPECIALS, SPECIALS, SPECIALS!!! This package includes one of our homemade specials of the week (See our specials of the week located on our website homepage) from our well known 
Chef and one of our homemade cookies and your choice of any of our fountain drinks  Cost: $9.00
NOTE: Add $1.00 for a can drink or $2.25 for certain selected bottles of juice or ice tea 

L7-Additions to the 
meal L7.1- Potato 
chips 

Cost: $0.85

L7.2 Cup of soup 
Cost: $2.00

L7.3 Homemade 
Cookie 
Cost: $0.55

L7.4 Bowl of Soup 
Cost: 
$3.00

L7.5Side Salad 
Cost: $2.50

L8-Your custom designed dish! Cost: TBD 
NOTE: We will unite with yourself, build it, make it happen and serve this dish to have this moment of time as special as it can get! 

 ***POWER PACKAGES*** 

For those who would like to have his or her guests come down to our café and build his or her own meal to the liking that they want then we at Bobby Jayz can assist you in making it 
happen with our gift cards and “Power Pack Wrist Bands” 

Sit down either on the phone or face to face with either myself Owner/Operator Robert J. Ott or our most fantastic Chef Murph Minar to put together a smooth relaxing lunch 
package for your guests that will surely make the meeting one to never forget!!! 

Bobby Jayz Café is a small business here in Olympia that is a part of the food service world that keeps and holds on to the traditional values of customer service and quality food. Our 
heart goes into what we make, provide and serve to each of our customers. Our quality is as important to us as it is for you. If you the customer is happy than we at Bobby Jayz Café 
are just the same for goodness brings goodness!!! 

Take some time to read up on our history in the food service world as well as in our own personal growth. Read about and learn a little bit on who and what we are that makes the 
service we offer nothing less that a true passion of victory 

Contact us as soon as time allows and allow for us to make your special gift, meeting, seminar, gathering or other nothing less than a true winner!!! 

Robert J. Ott Owner-Operator 
robert@bobbyjayz.comm 

Murph Minar Chef-General Manager 
bobbyjayzob2@gmail.com 

Russell Woosely Kitchen Manager 
rzi_ohana@comcast.net 
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